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The Vermont Design Guidelines

Johnson Property Group introduced Design Guidelines into the Vermont Estate to ensure that, over 
time, a consistent quality and character throughout the estate is maintained, especially with regard 
to the housing streetscape. The Design Guidelines are applicable to all residential allotments at 
Vermont, and must be adhered to by all landowners, developers and builders. These requirements 
compliment the requirements outlined in the Hawkesbury Council Development Control Plan for Pitt 
Town. Both the Development Control Plan for Pitt Town and the Design Guidelines must be addressed 
in all applications.

Details of any building or landscaping works must be submitted to the Vermont Design Review Panel 
for review and approval prior to the lodgement of a Development Application with Hawkesbury City 
Council.

The Design Guidelines are not intended in any way to replace Council Controls. Rather they 
complement Council’s Controls by ensuring a high quality design outcome. All development in 
Vermont will need to go through the normal development application and construction certificate 
approvals process, which is conducted by Hawkesbury City Council. The development of the 
precinct shall conform to Hawkesbury City Council’s Development Control Plan, with particular 
attention given to Part E Chapter 4. 

The Vermont Design Review Panel Process

1. Secure your land lot

2. Review Council’s Requirements, Vermont’s Design Guidelines and your Sales Contract

3. Submit dwelling design, colours, finishes & landscape plan to Design Review Panel

4. If modifications are required by the Design Review Panel, you will need to resubmit your plans 

5. Once Design Review Panel Approval is granted, submit your application to Hawkesbury Council

6. When you have obtained approval from Council and any other relevant authorities, you can   

    then begin the construction process of your new home!
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THE VERMONT DESIGN GUIDELINES

Johnson Property Group introduced Design Guidelines into the Vermont Estate to ensure that, over time, a consistent 
quality and character throughout the estate is maintained, especially with regard to the housing streetscape. The 
Design Guidelines are applicable to all residential allotments at Vermont, and must be adhered to by all landowners, 
developers and builders. These requirements complement the requirements outlined in the Hawkesbury Council 
Development Control Plan for Pitt Town. Both the Development Control Plan for Pitt Town and the Design Guidelines 
must be addressed in all applications.

Details of any building or landscaping works must be submitted to the Vermont Design Review Panel for review and 
approval prior to the lodgement of a Development Application with Hawkesbury City Council.

The Design Guidelines are not intended in any way to replace Council Controls. Rather they complement Council’s 
Controls by ensuring a high quality design outcome. All development in Vermont will need to go through the normal 
development application and construction certificate approvals process, which is conducted by Hawkesbury City 
Council. The development of the precinct shall conform to Hawkesbury City Council’s Development Control Plan, with 
particular attention given to Part E Chapter 4.

The Vermont Design Review Panel Process

1. Secure your land lot

2. Review Council’s Requirements, Vermont’s Design Guidelines, your Sales Contract, and register your details  
on the Pitt Town Water Factory website

3. Submit dwelling design, colours, finishes, Basix certificate & landscape plan to Design Review Panel

4. If modifications are required by the Design Review Panel, you will need to resubmit your plans

5. Once Design Review Panel Approval is granted, submit your application to Hawkesbury Council

6. When you have obtained approval from Council and any other relevant authorities, you can then begin the 
construction process of your new home!
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BUILDING REQUIREMENTS

Aerials & Satellite Dishes

Aerials must be coloured dark grey and concealed from public view as much as practicable.

Air Conditioners

Air conditioners are to be located below the eaves line and screened from public view and from adjoining lots. 
Roof-mounted or unscreened wall and window mounted air conditioning units visible from the street or parks are 
not permitted.

Building Height and Retaining Walls

Building heights are to reinforce the scale and quality of the streetscape. They also guarantee a desirable urban form 
by distributing building bulk to reduce impacts on neighbours, the streetscape, and to minimise over shadowing to 
adjoining lots. A maximum of two storeys with a 9m height limit to the roof ridge line above existing natural surface 
level is acceptable.

All two storey dwelling sitting and setbacks must be contained within the maximum Vertical Building Envelope Controls 
in accordance with Council’s DCP. www.hawkesbury.nsw.gov.au/development/planning-policies

The ground floor is to be a maximum of 1m above finished ground level, with a maximum of 1.5m cut and fill permitted 
on any site. Natural ground level shall be retained for a minimum of 2m from the rear boundary and 4m from the front 
boundary.

Retaining walls are to be rendered and painted block work in the same colour palette as the dwelling or segmented dry 
stacked or laid block work structures in accordance with the colour schedule.

Corner Expressions

Dwellings on corner lots shall reinforce the location by addressing both street frontages with the use of wrap around 
verandas, balconies or pergolas.

External Walls

The external walls need to be either rendered, or a material including limited light weight materials and face brick in 
accordance with the colour schedule. Split face block work is acceptable for feature uses such as header courses or 
building bases only.

External Security Measures

Security devices are permitted where they are not visually prominent.
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Façade

The design of the dwelling should provide a building façade and entry clearly visible from the street or access place. 
The façade needs to be either rendered, or materials including limited light weight materials and select face brick in 
accordance to the colour schedule.

A maximum of 15% of the external wall area may be a feature colour or a feature cladding of timber boarding or 
equivalent fibre cement profile.

Garages & Outbuildings

Garages should be large enough to accommodate additional storage needs for garden implements etc. To ensure 
garages oriented toward the street do not dominate the streetscape, the garage opening/s width shall be limited to 
a maximum of 50% of the overall width of the dwelling and the garage to be setback a minimum of 1m behind the 
predominant front building line.

Detached garages must be constructed in materials and colours consistent with that of the dwelling house and have 
hipped roofs to reduce visual prominence. Additional ‘outbuildings’ should be located in areas not visible from the 
street and should be finished in material and colours consistent with that of the dwelling house.

Garbage Enclosures

Each dwelling should have its own space for garbage and recycling bins. Separate enclosures should be located in 
areas that are accessible but not overly visible from the street and behind the front building line.

Low Pressure Sewer System and Recycled Water Reticulation

All lots at Vermont are connected to low pressure sewer and recycled water. For information on connecting your home 
go to www.pitttownwater.com.au

Other Structures

Clotheslines, children’s play equipment, shade structures, hot water systems, gas systems and the like shall be located 
behind screening or away from view from any public area. Incinerators are not permitted to be used or constructed. 
Outdoor barbecues must not be located where disturbance to adjoining lot owners will occur.

Pools

Swimming pools are permitted, and together with the associated pumps and filters, must be screened from public 
open spaces and adjoining lots. In the dual-frontage lots, pools may be located within the front setback zone if they are 
suitably screened to the Vermont Design Review Panel, and Council’s satisfaction.

Pools are required to be fenced with a pool safety fence to Council’s requirements. Associated fencing, landscape 
areas and shade structures should be designed and detailed in a manner complementary to the main dwelling. The 
maximum exposed edge of any concrete slab associated with pool construction when viewed from any elevation may 
not exceed 150mm.

Pool plant equipment must be suitably screened and housed to minimise noise.
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Roofs

Roofs are to be predominantly simple gable or hip and pitched between 25 and 30 degrees. Eaves should be a 
minimum of 450mm and be around the majority of the dwelling. Larger buildings should provide a varied roof scape to 
break up the visual mass. Skillion or flat roofs are preferred for verandas and pergolas.

Pitched roof cladding can be Colorbond, or a concrete/terracotta tile of a flat profile and in accordance to the 
colour schedule.

Setbacks

Refer to Hawkesbury City Council DCP/Pitt Town for current setback measurements.

Sheds

Sheds that are visible from the street must be constructed in materials and colours consistent with that of the dwelling 
house and have hipped roofs to reduce visual prominence. The peak of the shed should not exceed 3.5 metres above 
the natural ground level.

The siting should not cause undue shadowing to adjoining properties. Sometimes a greater set back will be required to 
ensure there is no overshadowing. If the shed is built within 3 metres of a boundary, timber screens and soft plantings 
are required to soften the visual impact for the adjoining properties.

Solar Water Heaters

Any solar water heaters on roofs must be located to minimise their visibility from public areas. Solar collector panels 
must be fitted flat on the roof, with no supporting frames. Storage tanks are to be detached and concealed from view 
by appropriate screening.
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LANDSCAPE DESIGN PRINCIPLES

Landscaping is considered to be a significant ingredient in convening the spirit of a quality residential community and in 
helping to create a point of difference from other housing estates.

Driveways

Driveways from kerb to boundary line are to be installed by the owner in pavers or concrete, in colours and finishes 
consistent with the colour schedule. Driveways are also to provide opportunities for additional off-street car parking.

Fencing

The design intent is that fences will not dominate streetscapes, park scapes and residential interfaces. As an integral 
part of the development, a large emphasis is placed on the design, size and treatment of fences. Fences must be 
consistent with the types indicated in the diagrams below.

Front Fences: are permitted to the property in rural fence Type 1 only. Driveway gates are not permitted except in the 
Riverland precinct where they will be assessed on merit.

Side Fences: Rural fencing (Type 1) only is permitted to 1m behind house frontage. However, privacy fences (Type 2) 
are permitted behind this line, which can be brushwood, treated pine, hardwood or a timber look material. Colorbond 
fences are not permitted. Screen planting to side and rear boundary is generally encouraged to provide privacy. Screen 
planting is required by these Guidelines along the side boundary in the front setback zone.

Corner Allotments: are permitted to have privacy fencing for a maximum of 50% of the secondary street lot 
boundary and must be located behind the 2m native planting zone.
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Landscape Design Principles

Landscaping is considered to be a significant ingredient in convening the spirit of a quality residential 
community and in helping to create a point of difference from other housing estates.

Frontages
The first two metres inside each lot must be substantially planted out with native plants in accordance 
with the recommended species list.

Side Boundary Zones
These Guidelines require a 1m zone along the side boundary, within the front setback zone from the 
street which must be planted and landscaped with native species identified in the recommended 
species list.

Storm Water Management
In accordance to the site coverage requirements in the DCP, the majority of the lot should be 
permeable. Adequate internal drainage is required to reduce storm water run off into adjoining 
properties and public areas. 

Letterboxes
To produce a consistent streetscape, letterboxes are to be built by the owner in solid masonry or 
stone to complement the house design. Where practical, letterboxes should be located on the right 
hand side of the driveway as facing the dwelling from the street.

Driveways
Driveways from kerb to boundary line are to be installed by the owner in pavers or concrete, in 
colours and finishes consistent with the colour schedule. Driveways are also to provide opportunities 
for additional off-street car parking.

Fencing

The design intent is that fences will not dominate streetscapes, park scapes and residential interfaces. 
As an integral part of the development, a large emphasis is placed on the design, size and treatment 
of fences. Fences must be consistent with the types indicated in the diagrams below.

Front Fences: are permitted to the property in rural fence Type 1 only. Driveway gates are not 
permitted except in the Riverlands where they will be assessed on merit.
Side Fences: are not permitted within 7m of the street boundaries or 1m behind house frontage, 
which ever is the greater. However, privacy fences (Type 2) are permitted behind this line, which 
can be brushwood, treated pine, hardwood or a timber look material. Colorbond fences are not 
permitted. Screen planting to side and rear boundary is generally encouraged to provide privacy. 
Screen planting is required by these Guidelines along the side boundary in the front setback zone. 
Corner Allotments: are permitted to have privacy fencing for a maximum of 50% of the secondary 
street lot boundary and must be located behind the 2m native planting zone.

Type 1 Rural Style Fencing                      Type 2 Privacy Fencing

Timber post 150mm x 150mm x 
1800mm @ 2400mm intervals

Timber post 150mm x 150mm x 
1800mm @ 2400mm intervals

Timber
rails

150mm x 
50mm

Timber
rails

150mm
x 50mm

1800mm

Timber post 150mm x 150mm x 
1200mm @ 2400mm intervals

Timber post 150mm x 150mm x 
1800mm @ 2400mm intervals

2 or 3 
timber rails 

150mm 
x 50mm

Timber rails 
150mm 
x 50mm

1800mm
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Frontages

The first two metres inside each lot must be substantially planted out with native plants in accordance with the recom-
mended species list.

Letterboxes

To produce a consistent streetscape, letterboxes are to be built by the owner in solid masonry or stone to complement 
the house design. Where practical, letterboxes should be located on the right hand side of the driveway as facing the 
dwelling from the street.

Side Boundary Zones

These Guidelines require a 1m zone along the side boundary, within the front setback zone from the street which must 
be planted and landscaped with native species identified in the recommended species list.

Storm Water Management

In accordance to the site coverage requirements in the DCP, the majority of the lot should be permeable. Adequate 
internal drainage is required to reduce storm water run off into adjoining properties and public areas.

All services must be clearly marked on the Landscape Plan
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Landscape Diagram

The following is an example of an acceptable landscape diagram:

Viola Hederacea Glochidion Ferdinandii

Anigozanthus Flavidus Camellia Sasanqua

Lomandra Longifolia ‘Katrinus’ Gardenia Augustus ‘Florida’

Alfresco

Bin Storage

1800mm 
high 

timber 
lapped and 

cap fence

20mm 
Nepean 
Pebbles

Lawn

Lawn

Entry

Clothesline

Gate 
1800mm 
high, set 
back 1.5m 
from front 
corner of 
house

Torino 
coloured 
pavers

Gate 
1800mm 
high, set 
back 1m 

from front 
corner of 

house

Ironstone coloured plain 
concrete driveway

2m mass 
planting 

zone

Timber post 

Connected through
to Storm Water System

fence 150mm 
x 150mm

Council 
Footpath

Surface drain pit for 
stormwater

75mm 
Agricultural 
line

LANDSCAPE DIAGRAM

The following is an example of an acceptable landscape diagram:
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Plant Schedule
The following are the approved plants for front yard planting (excluding the 2m mulched native 
planting zone):
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Native Ground Covers & Grasses

Anigozanthus ‘Bush Gem’

Anigozanthus Flavidus

Bracteantha Bracteata

Cissus Antartica

Danthonia Linkii

Dianella Revoluta ‘Little Rev’

Eragrostic Elongata ‘Elvera’

Lomandra Longifolia ‘Katrinus’

Lomandra Longifolia ‘Tanika’

Poa Labillardieri ‘Kingsdale’

Pennisetum ‘Purple Lea’

Scaevola Aemula ‘Mauve Clusters’

Themeda Australis ‘Mingo’

Viola Hederacea

Common Name
Kangaroo Paw Cultivar.

Kangaroo Paw

Paper Daisy

Water Vine

Wallaby Grass

Little Rev Cultivar

Lavendar Grass

Lomandra ‘Katrinus’ Cultivar

Lomandra ‘Tanika’ Cultivar

Tussock Grass

Foxtail Grass

Scaevola

Blue Kangaroo Grass

Native Voilet

Acmena Smithii ‘Minor’

Corymbia Maculata

Cupaniopsis Anacardiodes

Elaeocarpus Reticulatus

Eucalyptus Gummifera

Glochidion Ferdinandii

Syzygium Australe

Waterhousia Floribunda

Common Name
Dwarf Lilly Pilly

Spotted Gum

Tuckeroo

Blueberry Ash

Bloodwood

Cheese Tree

Lilly Pilly

Weeping Lilly Pilly

Native Trees

                 Native Shrubs

Banksia Ericifolia

Banksia Integrifolia

Banksia Serrata

Acacia Myrtifolia

Banksia Spinulosa ‘Birthday Candles’

Callistemon Citrinus ‘White Anzac’

Callistemon Pinifolius

Correa Reflexa

Doryanthes Excelsa

Leptospermum Polygalifolium

Leptospermum Scoparium

Macrozamia.ssp

Melaleuca Hypericifolia

Pultanaea Villosa

Syzygium ‘Cascade’

Westringia ‘Zena’

Common Name
Heath Leaved Banksia

Coastal Banksia

Old Man Banksia

Myrtle Wattle

Hairpin Banksia

Callistemon ‘White Anzac’

Pine-Leafed Bottlebrush

Correa

Gymea Lily

Lemon Scented Tea Tree

Manuka

Burrawang

Hillock Bush

Bush Pea

Lilly Pilly

Coastal Rosemary

LANDSCAPE DIAGRAM

The following are the approved plants for front yard planting (excluding the 2m mulched native planting zone):
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Colour & Materials Palette

The following colour palettes and materials have been selected to suit the Vermont community and 
its rural surrounds, as well as to complement the architecture in the existing Pitt Town village.

Face Brick
The following brick colours have been chosen to complement the Vermont environment:

    Dry Press     Smoothface   Smoothface   Smoothface  Smoothface   Smoothface   Velour Pearl        Velour 
Black Beauty       Taupe          Pearl Grey            Jute           Choc Tan          Brown                Grey              Taupe

Garage Doors
The preferred garage door colours for Vermont include:

Cedar Panel  Timber Panel    Windspray      Woodland       Bushland          Jasper               Dune           Ironstone

Roof Tiles
The preferred roof tiles for Vermont include:

   Charcoal       Gunmetal      Storm Grey        Antique        Wild Choc      Evergreen
           Bronze 

Colorbond Roofs
The preferred colorbond roofs for Vermont include:

  Plantation       Windspray      Woodland       Bushland           Jasper             Dune            Ironstone

Driveways
The preferred concrete driveway colours for Vermont include:

  Woodland       Ironstone        Charcoal

The approved driveway paver colours for Vermont include:

     Napoli             Torino              Alassio
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COLOUR & MATERIALS PALETTE

The following colour palettes and materials have been selected to suit the Vermont community and its rural surrounds, 
as well as to complement the architecture in the existing Pitt Town village.

Face Brick

The following brick colours or similar have been chosen to complement the Vermont environment:

Garage Doors

The preferred garage door colours or similar for Vermont include:

Colour & Materials Palette

The following colour palettes and materials have been selected to suit the Vermont community and 
its rural surrounds, as well as to complement the architecture in the existing Pitt Town village.

Face Brick
The following brick colours have been chosen to complement the Vermont environment:

    Dry Press     Smoothface   Smoothface   Smoothface  Smoothface   Smoothface   Velour Pearl        Velour 
Black Beauty       Taupe          Pearl Grey            Jute           Choc Tan          Brown                Grey              Taupe

Garage Doors
The preferred garage door colours for Vermont include:

Cedar Panel  Timber Panel    Windspray      Woodland       Bushland          Jasper               Dune           Ironstone

Roof Tiles
The preferred roof tiles for Vermont include:

   Charcoal       Gunmetal      Storm Grey        Antique        Wild Choc      Evergreen
           Bronze 

Colorbond Roofs
The preferred colorbond roofs for Vermont include:

  Plantation       Windspray      Woodland       Bushland           Jasper             Dune            Ironstone

Driveways
The preferred concrete driveway colours for Vermont include:

  Woodland       Ironstone        Charcoal

The approved driveway paver colours for Vermont include:

     Napoli             Torino              Alassio
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Roof Tiles

The preferred roof tiles or similar for Vermont include:

Colour & Materials Palette

The following colour palettes and materials have been selected to suit the Vermont community and 
its rural surrounds, as well as to complement the architecture in the existing Pitt Town village.

Face Brick
The following brick colours have been chosen to complement the Vermont environment:

    Dry Press     Smoothface   Smoothface   Smoothface  Smoothface   Smoothface   Velour Pearl        Velour 
Black Beauty       Taupe          Pearl Grey            Jute           Choc Tan          Brown                Grey              Taupe

Garage Doors
The preferred garage door colours for Vermont include:

Cedar Panel  Timber Panel    Windspray      Woodland       Bushland          Jasper               Dune           Ironstone

Roof Tiles
The preferred roof tiles for Vermont include:

   Charcoal       Gunmetal      Storm Grey        Antique        Wild Choc      Evergreen
           Bronze 

Colorbond Roofs
The preferred colorbond roofs for Vermont include:

  Plantation       Windspray      Woodland       Bushland           Jasper             Dune            Ironstone

Driveways
The preferred concrete driveway colours for Vermont include:

  Woodland       Ironstone        Charcoal

The approved driveway paver colours for Vermont include:

     Napoli             Torino              Alassio
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Colorbond Roofs

The preferred colorbond roofs or similar for Vermont include:

Colour & Materials Palette

The following colour palettes and materials have been selected to suit the Vermont community and 
its rural surrounds, as well as to complement the architecture in the existing Pitt Town village.

Face Brick
The following brick colours have been chosen to complement the Vermont environment:

    Dry Press     Smoothface   Smoothface   Smoothface  Smoothface   Smoothface   Velour Pearl        Velour 
Black Beauty       Taupe          Pearl Grey            Jute           Choc Tan          Brown                Grey              Taupe

Garage Doors
The preferred garage door colours for Vermont include:

Cedar Panel  Timber Panel    Windspray      Woodland       Bushland          Jasper               Dune           Ironstone

Roof Tiles
The preferred roof tiles for Vermont include:

   Charcoal       Gunmetal      Storm Grey        Antique        Wild Choc      Evergreen
           Bronze 

Colorbond Roofs
The preferred colorbond roofs for Vermont include:

  Plantation       Windspray      Woodland       Bushland           Jasper             Dune            Ironstone

Driveways
The preferred concrete driveway colours for Vermont include:

  Woodland       Ironstone        Charcoal

The approved driveway paver colours for Vermont include:

     Napoli             Torino              Alassio
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Driveways

The preferred concrete driveway colours or  
similar for Vermont include:

Colour & Materials Palette

The following colour palettes and materials have been selected to suit the Vermont community and 
its rural surrounds, as well as to complement the architecture in the existing Pitt Town village.

Face Brick
The following brick colours have been chosen to complement the Vermont environment:

    Dry Press     Smoothface   Smoothface   Smoothface  Smoothface   Smoothface   Velour Pearl        Velour 
Black Beauty       Taupe          Pearl Grey            Jute           Choc Tan          Brown                Grey              Taupe

Garage Doors
The preferred garage door colours for Vermont include:

Cedar Panel  Timber Panel    Windspray      Woodland       Bushland          Jasper               Dune           Ironstone

Roof Tiles
The preferred roof tiles for Vermont include:

   Charcoal       Gunmetal      Storm Grey        Antique        Wild Choc      Evergreen
           Bronze 

Colorbond Roofs
The preferred colorbond roofs for Vermont include:

  Plantation       Windspray      Woodland       Bushland           Jasper             Dune            Ironstone

Driveways
The preferred concrete driveway colours for Vermont include:

  Woodland       Ironstone        Charcoal

The approved driveway paver colours for Vermont include:

     Napoli             Torino              Alassio
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The approved driveway paver colours or similar  
for Vermont include:

Colour & Materials Palette

The following colour palettes and materials have been selected to suit the Vermont community and 
its rural surrounds, as well as to complement the architecture in the existing Pitt Town village.

Face Brick
The following brick colours have been chosen to complement the Vermont environment:

    Dry Press     Smoothface   Smoothface   Smoothface  Smoothface   Smoothface   Velour Pearl        Velour 
Black Beauty       Taupe          Pearl Grey            Jute           Choc Tan          Brown                Grey              Taupe

Garage Doors
The preferred garage door colours for Vermont include:

Cedar Panel  Timber Panel    Windspray      Woodland       Bushland          Jasper               Dune           Ironstone

Roof Tiles
The preferred roof tiles for Vermont include:

   Charcoal       Gunmetal      Storm Grey        Antique        Wild Choc      Evergreen
           Bronze 

Colorbond Roofs
The preferred colorbond roofs for Vermont include:

  Plantation       Windspray      Woodland       Bushland           Jasper             Dune            Ironstone

Driveways
The preferred concrete driveway colours for Vermont include:

  Woodland       Ironstone        Charcoal

The approved driveway paver colours for Vermont include:

     Napoli             Torino              Alassio
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Monument
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HAWKESBURY CITY COUNCIL DEVELOPMENT CONTROL PLAN

Copy of Guidelines from: http://www.hawkesbury.nsw.gov.au/building-and-development/development-guides/
development-control-plan/toc

Precinct Minimum lot 
size area

Minimum front 
setback

Minimum rear 
setback

Minimum side 
setback

Corner lots - 
Minimum setback 

of secondary 
street frontage

North-south orientated lots

A 550/650/750 Dwellings - 6m with 
an articulation zone 
in front of dwelling 
of not greater than 
1.2m Garages - 7m

4m–550m2 
5m-650 m2 
6-750 m2 

Or 
15% of depth of 

lot, whichever is the 
greater

1.3m minimum. 
Minor 

encroachments 
under eave line for 
20% of overall wall 
length or maximum 

of 4.5m

3m with an 
articulation zone 

in front of dwelling 
of not greater than 

1.5m

B 1000 7.5m 8m or 15% of 
depth of lot, 

whichever is the 
greater

1.5m minimum. 
Minor 

encroachments 
under eave line for 
20% of overall wall 
length or maximum 

of 4.5m

3.5m with an 
articulation zone 

in front of dwelling 
of not greater than 

1.5m

C 2000 9m 8m, or 15% of 
depth of lot, 

whichever is the 
greater

3m minimum. Minor 
encroachments 

under eave line for 
20% of overall wall 
length or maximum 

of 5.5m

5m

D 5 lot / ha 9m 8m or 15% of 
depth of lot, 

whichever is the 
greater

3m minimum. Minor 
encroachments 

under eave line for 
20% of overall wall 
length or maximum 

of 5.5m

5m

E 2500 9m 8m or 15% of 
depth of lot, 

whichever is the 
greater

3m both sides 5.5m

F 2000 9m 8m or 15% of 
depth of lot, 

whichever is the 
greater

3m minimum. Minor 
encroachments 

under eave line for 
20% of overall wall 
length or maximum 

of 5.5m

5m

G 4000m 9m 8m 3m both sides 6.5m

H 10000m 9m 20m 3m both sides 7m

Table E4. 4: Minimum Building Setback Requirements.
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HAWKESBURY CITY COUNCIL DEVELOPMENT CONTROL PLAN

Copy of Guidelines from: http://www.hawkesbury.nsw.gov.au/building-and-development/development-guides/
development-control-plan/toc

Precinct Minimum lot 
size area

Minimum front 
setback

Minimum rear 
setback

Minimum side 
setback

Corner lots - 
Minimum setback 

of secondary 
street frontage

East-west orientated lots

A 550/650/750 Dwellings - 6m with 
an articulation zone 
in front of dwelling 
of not greater than 
1.2m Garages - 6m 

4m–550m2 
5m-650 m2 
6-750 m2 

Or 
15% of depth of 

lot, whichever is the 
greater

1.3m minimum. 
Minor 

encroachments 
under eave line, on 
southern side only, 
for 20% of overall 

wall length or 
maximum of 4.5m 

3m with an 
articulation zone 

in front of dwelling 
of not greater than 

1.5m 

B 1000 7.5m 8m or 15% of 
depth of lot, 

whichever is the 
greater

1.5m minimum. 
Minor 

encroachments 
under eave line, on 
southern side only, 
for 20% of overall 

wall length or 
maximum of 4.5m 

3.5m with an 
articulation zone 

in front of dwelling 
of not greater than 

1.5m

C 2000 9m 8m, or 15% of 
depth of lot, 

whichever is the 
greater

3m minimum. Minor 
encroachments 

under eave line, on 
southern side only, 
for 20% of overall 

wall length or 
maximum of 5.5m 

5m

D 5 lot / ha 9m 8m or 15% of 
depth of lot, 

whichever is the 
greater

3m minimum. Minor 
encroachments 

under eave line, on 
southern side only, 
for 20% of overall 

wall length or 
maximum of 5.5m 

5m

E 2500 9m 8m or 15% of 
depth of lot, 

whichever is the 
greater

3m both sides 5.5m

F 2000 9m 8m or 15% of 
depth of lot, 

whichever is the 
greater

3m minimum. Minor 
encroachments 

under eave line, on 
southern side only, 
for 20% of overall 

wall length or 
maximum of 5.5m

5m

G 4000m 9m 8m 3m both sides 6.5m

H 10000m 9m 20m 3m both sides 7m

Table E4. 4: Minimum Building Setback Requirements.

Note: An Articulation zone is a notional area projecting 1.5m forward of the front building line within which additional, open 
building elements such as entry features and porticos, balconies, decks, verandas, and bay windows may be built. 
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Quick Checklist for your home:

Set backs are in accordance with Hawkesbury DCP

Site coverage in accordance with Hawkesbury DCP

The roof is pitched between 25 and 30 degrees

A front veranda has been incorporated in the façade

The street trees have been kept

The Garage is no more than 50% of home width

Minimum of 450mm eaves around home

Front landscaping has a 2m wide native planting strip

Site Drainage, letter box, bins, services, clothesline are shown on landscape plan

Colorbond or low profile tiles

Details are registered on www.pitttownwater.com.au

Basix certificate is supplied

Outbuildings – sheds to be no more than 3.5 metres in height

Required Attachments:

Site Plan (1:200 min)

North, south, east and west Elevations

Floor Plans (1:200 min)

Material/Colour Schedule

Landscape Plan

Ancillary Structures

Basix Certificate

DESIGN REVIEW APPLICATION PROCESS

Prior to lodging plans with council or undertaking site works, you or your builder/architect will need to 

obtain written approval from Johnson Property Group Design Review Panel. The applicant/builder on 

behalf of the landowner can complete the application.

To submit an application, go to www.drp.johnsonpropertygroup.com.au and create a new application.

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY 

While every effort is made to provide accurate and complete information, Johnson Property Group does not warrant or represent that the information in this brochure 

is free from errors or omissions or is suitable for your intended use. Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be excluded. Johnson Property Group 

accepts no responsibility for any loss damage, cost or expense [whether direct or indirect] incurred by you as a result of any error, omission or misrepresentation in 

information. Photographs and illustrations in this document are intended to be a visual aid only. All information is subject to change without notice.
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